Jesse Murray
Jesse took on the role of Festival and Events Coordinator for the Summer of 2018. Just when it
seemed that we wouldn’t find the proper fit, in came Jesse’s resume and we were thrilled. It’s
been clear from the beginning that her genuine excitement for the job would lead to a great
summer.
She began working with us in the midst of planning our Tribute Parade and Festival for Veterans
and Those Who Serve and helped to tie any loose ends. Having the challenge of postponing the
start time and making sure everyone involved was aware, and dealing with unforgiving winds
was a challenging but rewarding experience.
As a Public Relations student at Mount Saint Vincent University, Jesse felt this would be the
perfect summer job as she could put her passion for events and community to the test. Her
work in planning our Annual Parade in Festival in Tribute to Veterans and Those Who Serve,
Community Clean Sweep, and CID Launch Party has been great experience in preparation for
her first co-op placement, which will happen Summer 2019.
In addition to loving events and people, Jesse is very passionate about current events and the
political climate. To better her communication skills across the board, she has dedicated a lot of
time in developing her Spanish skills, which led to her receiving the Spanish Embassy award.
Jesse is a big explorer; her ideal day off would include travelling, creating art whenever she can,
and loves to try new food and restaurants in our vibrant province.
Every day, Jesse came in with a smile and a positive attitude. There is a lot more laughter in the
room when Jesse is around. Her sunshine-esque personality was a treat - our events wouldn’t
have shone as bright without her.
You can learn more about Jesse’s endeavours through the links below:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jesse-murray-05550a15a
e-portfolio: https://jessemurray117725643.wordpress.com/

